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Welcome To GothamCity! Become a Super-Hero!!

Lego Batman 2: DC Super Heroes is an action-adventure open world video game developed by
Travellerâ€™s Tales and published by Warner Bros. Interactive Entertainment. and is a sequel to Lego
Batman: The Videogame. Interactive Entertainment. The game has been released on June 19, 2012
in NA, June 22, 2012 in EU and June 27, 2012 in AUS for Microsoft Windows, Nintendo DS, Wii,
Nintendo 3DS, PlayStation Vita, PlayStation 3 and Xbox 360.

Lego and the TT games provide an amazing action and light hearted humor gameplay that all ageâ€™s
peoples are going to like. Samantha Ryan said at a press conference while revealing the
information about the game that DC Super Heroes will come together with Lego Batmanâ€™s gaming
experience to give the player a whole new fun gameplay.

DC Super Heroes includes Super Heroes from the DC universe. In the gameplay there will be
Superman, Green Lantern, Cat Woman and Wonder Woman joining the Batman and Robin to save
theGothamCityfrom fury of the tarnished villains. Villains, well who can be other than Joker and Lex
Luthor in villainâ€™s place. The game features simply amazing graphics, cool characters, a rich and
expansiveGothamCitythat gives the player a whole new gaming experience, young gamers and
elder ones can have the fun together.

WONDER WOMAN: Blessed with the gifts of the Olympian gods, and is one of the strongest human
beings on the planet. She has a magical lasso that forces anyone within its confines to tell the
absolute truth and bracelets that can deflect bullets.

SUPERMAN: Blessed with incredible powers, heat vision, freeze breath, super breath, x-ray vision,
super strength, fight and invulnerability features.

ROBIN: Robin has the option to change suits with different gadgets and abilities. As the dark knightâ€™s
most trusted partner robin was trained by batman himself in marital arts, as well as sleuthing skills.
He is adept in the use of electronic devices, especially computers. He can be immune to icy
conditions with the ice suit and walk up shiny blue metal walls with the magnet suit.

BATMAN: master detective with a brilliant deductive mind, quite possibly the greatest marital artist
alive. Batsuit is Bulletproof and fire resistant, other amazing features include batarangs, grapple
hook, marital arts expert, and batman has access to a range of suits which increase his gadgets and
abilities.

CATWOMAN: A formidable fighter with expertise in boxing and various marital arts disciplines,
includes feature of double jump,  a whip and acrobatic skills which enables her to traverse up
certain walls and great distances using the acrobat poles.
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